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Alumni Spotlight: Andrej Tomic ’16

Coastal Alumnus Makes an Impact in Herzegovina

By Val Every

Lucy Wynn Feeding Women’s Tennis Scholarship

The family of Lucy Wynn Fendig was delighted to support the future of other talented female tennis players at the College.

The scholarship will benefit deserving student-athletes on the women’s tennis team.

The family of Lucy, a native of Brunswick, was proud of her accomplishments as a tennis player, traveling the world. Lucy was a certified teacher by the United States Professional Tennis Association, a master photographer, which got her published many times in several international publications, such as National Geographic and Sports Illustrated. She was also a member of the Georgia Tennis Hall of Fame. Lucy Fendig was a four-year tennis player at the University of Georgia, where she played for two years and was a professional tennis player. She made a lasting impression with her creativity in the classroom and innovative teaching strategies. Her work with children with special needs made a lasting impression. She was a champion of nursing students and center for caring that she instilled throughout our community. She was a beloved member of our community, and her legacy will live on through our faculty, students, and alumni.
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